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Prices start from : £ 1,289

Travel between : 24 Nov 24 and 24 Nov 24

Board Basis : Full Board

Duration : 3 nights

Book by : 31 May 24

Includes : Return Flights from London Heathrow
Guide for all organized activities
3 nights accommodation in glass-roof Aurora Cabin on Full Board Basis
Thermal clothing and necessary winter equipment
Free use of skis, snowshoes, and toboggans
Reindeer Express (25 minutes)
Searching for Santa Experience
2 Hour Snowmobile Safari
Transportation to and from the Ivalo Airport

Lapland Festive Adventure in Forest Glass Igloo!

Detailed ItineraryDetailed Itinerary

Itinerary:Itinerary:
Sun 24 Nov 24 - Escape to the WildernessSun 24 Nov 24 - Escape to the Wilderness
When you touch down at Ivalo airport, well be waiting there to transfer you directly to the incredible Northern Lights Village. Drive through the
ethereal pine forest, and arrive at your very own luxury glass-roofed cabin, nestled within the still, white trees.
Take some time to settle in, unpack, or explore the site, then well welcome you for a dinner in the cosy Lappi restaurant for a meal made with
natural, local produce from the surrounding environment.
After dinner, the evening is yours to enjoy. You can choose to relax in front of a roaring log fire or even book a trip to see the Northern Lights:
Northern Lights Tour with Snowshoes
See the Northern Lights by Snowmobile
Then head back to your warm cabin for a night of lying under the ink-black sky, gazing upwards through the clear window to catch a glimpse of the
incredible Northern Lights.
Activity timings may differ slightly, your confirmed schedule will be given to you upon check in.

Mon 25 Nov 24 - Nature ImmersionMon 25 Nov 24 - Nature Immersion
Start your day with a hearty breakfast, and prepare yourself for a day of activities that will allow you to truly get in touch with nature and experience
true wilderness.
You'll start the day with a reindeer express ride. Get up close and personal with these magnificent creatures, so central to Sami culture and symbolic
of life in the far northern reaches of Finland.
Experience a ride in a sleigh from one of these gentle animals, and hiss through the silent trees and the pure, cold air.
For the kids, they'll be able to experience some real Lapland magic, as they meet the real Santa in his home!
You'll have free access to the sites sleds, snowshoes, skis and other equipment for the entire experience, so that youre free to explore the trails and
paths that snake through this untouched, pristine part of the world and discover dramatic fells, hidden clearings and frozen lakes.
Satisfyingly wearied and chilled from a day in the open, youll head for another warming, hearty dinner, warm your bones by an open fire, and spend
the evening at your leisure, waiting for the spectacular Borealis to burn across the clear night sky.
There is the opportunity to add a visit to see the huskies and to take a husky safari add this to your experience at time of booking.
Accommodation:
Northern Lights Village
The Aurora Cabins at the Northern Lights Village are a magical way to experience the wintry star-filled sky and the Northern Lights, while lying
comfortably in the warm bed. The laser-heated glass-roof opens up into the northern sky, directly above the bed.

Tue 26 Nov 24 - Snowmobile SafariTue 26 Nov 24 - Snowmobile Safari
This full day will get you further from the Northern Lights village and out into the beautiful snowy wilderness of Lapland.
Embarking on a 2-hour snowmobile safari, youll explore pristine fells and silent, snow-covered forest, frozen lakes and rivers, and magnificent
hillsides.
Your expert guide will help you get the hang of your snowmobile, then lead you on a stunning adventure around the part of the world that is one of
Europes last remaining wild places.
Return and enjoy passing time at your leisure, drinking in your surroundings and enjoying great Finnish food.

Wed 27 Nov 24 - DepartureWed 27 Nov 24 - Departure
After breakfast, and your last walk through the crunchy snow, check out of your accommodation before 12 noon and you will take the transfer to the
airport for your flight home.

Prices & Departures:Prices & Departures:
Deposit £250pp
�Y41244 London Heathrow £1289pp (Total £5155)
�Y41558 Edinburgh from £1265pp (Total £5065)
�Y41549 Manchester from £1269pp (Total £5085)
�Y41563 Glasgow from £1415pp (Total £5655)
�Y41574 Newcastle from £1485pp (Total £5939)
�Y41569 Belfast from £1509pp (Total £6035)
�Y41581 Aberdeen from £1499pp (Total £5999)

Terms & conditions:Terms & conditions:
Based on 2 adults & 2 children (2-11 years)
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